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learn the material in a matter of minutes, no mattes what their background, 
, financial situation, education or age. 

"The Neo-Tech Discovezy" will allow those lucky few to prosper 
monetarily, personally, physically, romantically and financially, anywhere 
in the world, even during personal. and f inancia l  hard times, inflation, 
recession, depression, war. 

This system is, i n  reality, a scientific method for capturing majlor 
financial and personal advantages everywhere, 24 hours a day! I t  has never 
been released to the public and i s  so  evolutionary it will shock you with 
it's simplicity and power! 

Once you are exposed to nThe Neo-Tech Discovery" you will quietly 
profit from everyone, everywhere, every time. 

Imagine how you will feel with thousands of dollars in extra  cash 
coming in...EACH WEEK! Imagine how you will feel  when you have power over 
everyone in every situation. Imagine how you will f e e l  when you have peace 
and romantic love overflowing in your life. 

Does t h i s  sound too good to be true? WELL...IT IS TRUE!! 
You'll find, as 1 did, Neo-Tech works better than you could ever 

imagine possible! These incredibly easy to apply secrets work with ALL 
money and power gathering methods and i n  ALL situations involving the 
transfer of power, money and Love. 

It applies to the stock market, investments, your employer, your 
co-workers, business, politics, social situations and personal and rornantic 
relationships. Even games of chance like poker, black jack, horses, and the 
lottery. 

(My accountant and tax attorney advise me I shouldn't tell you haw many 
millions of dollars are now mine because of Neo-Tech.) 

* * * * 

Although the above fannous Neo-Tech man had more to tell, I interrupted 
heve because right now you may be asking, "Why am I receiving this 
invitation?" You, Namita, have been selected to be sent the Neo-Tech 
secre ts  -- Neo-Tech secre ts  that have laid hidden from ordinary eyes for 
2300 years -- for free -- because members of our elite group, of our Secret 
Society, have discovered that you possess rare potentials that few others 
have. ...And you'd be amazed to know just who these particular world-renown 
members were who chose you! But, alas, it's a secret society and although 

I everything I say here is true, their identities must remain anonymous. 
Those who chose you, though, do realize your special qual i t i es .  YOU'VE GOT 
I T !  You just have not fully realized your special qualities yet. 

We know people around y o u  may not see it, but we know that  you, N a m i t a ,  
have experienced moments in which you feel special and gi f ted .  In those 
euphoric, even spiritual moments, you know you are special, you absolutely 
know it, and you feel you are here to do great things with you life. Right? 
Well, we know it, too ,  Namita. And yes,  you are meant to do great things, 
exactly as we are going to show you. 

How do we know? Be honest: have you ever felt like God or some higher 
power may be comnica t ing  with you, giving you a sign? If you answered 
yes, and we know you did, then you are indeed that special person we are 
looking for. And this is your calling. It's as simple as tha t .  

Since Dx. Wallace and his Neo-Tech Society agreed to make this powerful 
system available to a very few selected people, we printed a limited number 
of copies of the Neo-Tech Discovery, and we are holding a personal reserved 
copy i n  your name fox a few days. T h i s  contains the exact or ig ina l  
manuscript D r .  Wallace, our Las Vegas mystery man, personally uses as his 
Bible for money, power, and love. 
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